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Two talented twisters topped Thursday tournament
by Craig Pohlman
Thorn News Reporter
The Student Activities Board
SAB) sponsored the third annual
Twister tournament yesterday on the
lOasketball courts adjacent to Speed
Contestants gathered around 6 p.m.
ind took off their shoes to see how
imber they were. Dan Costenaro
-!mceed the event and called out all the
moves.
During the lust round of competi-
i;ron, students played four to a mat as
ey attempted to out maneuver their
ponents, sometimes sending them
ing to the ground. The winners
f the first round received SAB
Twister t-shirts. The unlucky ones
vere allowed to play in a consolation
ound fort-shirts.
Winners of the second and third
ounds won $25 and $50 respectively.
After 45 minutes of more competi-
.... ion, two freshmen students remained.
iDave Perenic, a computer engineer
from Deming Hall, and Anna Yokel,
an electrical engineer from B.S.B.
Hall put their best feet forward as they
worked for the $100 grand priie. At
this point, the two students each had
already won a SAB Twister t-shirt and
$75.
The last round went on for over 20
minutes. The finalists decided to call it
a draw. Perenic and Yokel split the
$100 grand prize.
Just before the final round, both
parties agreed to call the match a draw
if it continued too long.
Following the tournament, Perenic
commented that, "She scared me. She
was even a gymnast!"
When asked about her abilities and
decision to enter the tournament,
Yokel stated, "'That's something I'd be
good at."
While Yokel did exhibit excep-
tional maneuverability, it caused her
to lose her sense of direction. "She
couldn't tell her left foot from her
right." joked Perenic.





The yearbook is :coming!
Beginning this Monday until
Wednesday, the Modulus will be
in the Union lobby and the Com-
mons to distribute the 1998
Yearbook. The yearbook is made
available to Sophomores, Jun-
iors, Seniors. and Graduate stu-
dents only.
On Monday and Wednesday
t'rom 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
there will be a table set up in the
Union lobby to distribute the
yearbook. On Tuesday, Modulus
members will be passing out the
books in the Moen:eh 'Hall Com-
mons during the sane hours.
Before the Freshmen class
begins rioting and looting, the
specitic reasons why only upper-
classmen receive the yearbooks
are: a) they are in the pictures,
and b) they paid for them in last
year's budget. The graduates of
the 1998 class will receive their
yearbooks in the mail.
If any faculty or staff would
like a yearbook, please send
your request to our editor. Dawn
Griswold via e-mail at
Dawn.Griswold@Rose-I-{ul-
in
We are very pleased with the
tremendous success of the 1998
yearbook. symbolically titled
-Attar of Rose-. The Modulus
would like to thank all the stu-
dents. faculty, staff, clubs, fra-
ternities and sororities for their
timely responses and coopera-
tion to put together the, book.
If anyone is interested in pho-
tography or writing for the Mod-
ulus Yearbook, please contact
our office at 877-8447 or e-mail
out editor at the above men-
tioned address.
problem. "I wrote 'left' and 'right' on
my hands and later scratched it off."
explained Yokel. Later on in the tour-
nament, spectators helped Yokel by
verbally pointing out which hand or
foot was which.
After the event, Perenic claimed he
was hit in the head. Yokel simply
replied that she was "a passive Twister
player."
Apparently this was not the only
discomfort of the event. Perenic indi-
cated that wearing tight fitting cloth-
ing is not advisable when playing
Twister. "I would suggest that no
pants for future Twister toumaments...
it allows for easier movement."
Perenic said.
According to spectators and contes-
tants, the third annual Twister Tourna-
ment was a fun time had by all.
People interested in planning other
fun things to do around campus are
encouraged to stop by and join the
SAB. Their meetings are every Thurs-
day night at 7:00 p.m. in the Confer-
ence Room in the Union.
‘s•A,
11
Dave Perenic and Anna Yokel, co-champions of the third annual
Twister tournament sponsored by the SAB show off their talents
after winning a combined total of over $250 in prizes.
Photo cOtIrtevol SA13
The cover for the 1998 Modulus. "Attar. of Rose."
Image cout te,y at bt,Alutu,
Solar Phantom V
beginning to take shape
by Mike Oder
Thorn News Reporter
Production is well underway on the Solar Phantom
V. Rose-Hulman's entry for Sunrayce '99. The Rose
team finished fifth out of thirty-six teams in Sunrayce
'97 and has a firm commitment to win the next race.
The car is scheduled to be completed during the first
week of March, and production has been on schedule.
It is extremely important that the car be completed
early so that rigorous testing can be performed. One of
the reasons that the Solar Phantom IV did so well was
the abundance of testing miles already put on it,
according to team leader and project CEO Dan
Vialard.
The mechanical end of production is progressing
well. The frame molds have been built, and the body
molds should be completed soon. New regulations
require that the car have four wheels, unlike Solar
Phantom IV's three. The team also hopes to build on
its experience to make the car more efficient. The new
design is to be more aerodynamic than the last model.
The electrical team has also been hard at work. The
final design for the solar array has been completed.
The telemetry code should be completely written and
ready for debugging in about a month.
The team is completely student-run. Members meet
every Tuesday night at 7:00 in E-104. Construction
occurs Saturdays at 9:00 am. in the new maintenance
building. New students arc welcome to join.
W1VIHD remodels, plans Internet broadcasts
by Mike Reavey
Thorn News Reporter
The Rose-Hulman radio sta-
ion, WMHD, was remodeled over
he summer and now has the
'look" of a real radio station.
WMHD is a low-power station;
m a good day, they can broadcast
o all of Terre Haute. Normally,
heir signal reaches as far as
-lowever, all that will change in
;bout a month when the station
vgins to broadcast with RealAu-
lio, allowing people all over the
vorld to listen via the Internet.
WMHD is a free format station,
,0 its DJs are allowed to choose
he type of music they wish to
)lay. Currently, the station broad-
•,:asts everything from Rock to
razilian Salsa. The station clearly
`las something for everyone; play-
ng the most diverse selection of
WMHD DJ Matt Sheehe (front) and Personnel Director Dave
Syesko (rear) during a broadcast. Photo by John Stratigis
music available in Terre Haute.
The Rose-Hulman radio station
also has a great deal of history.
Terre. Haute's first radio station,
WBOW, was affiliated with the
school according to Music Direc-
tor M.J. Kratoska. However,
records are hard to find that would
clarify the intensity of that rela-
tionship. Rose also had a radio sta-
tion that began in the sixties and
lasted into the seventies. WMHD
was subsequently started in 1981.
The radio station offers stu-
dents and faculty a wonderful
opportunity to have their own
show. Anyone can have a show,
providing they pass basic training.
The station is open to Rose,
Woods, and Terre Haute high
school students and faculty.
For more information on
WMHD, consult the station's bi-
monthly newsletter, Shxyamonki.
It includes information on what is
going on in the club as well as pro-
gram schedules. Shxyamonki is
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This Weekend
'riday, October 2
Volleyball, at Principia College, Elsah, Ill., 8 p.m.
Career Services' Interview Seminar, PA Room, 6:30
p.m.
Career Services' Interviews: Marathon Ashland LLC,
Naval Surface Warfare Center, McGill Manufacturing,
Maki no
iaturday, October 3
Football, at Trinity University, San Antonio, Texas,
7:30 p.m. (Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300, 7:15 p.m.)
Men's Soccer, vs. Millsaps College, Jim Rendel Field,
3:30 p.m.
, Volleyball, at Fontbonne Triangular Match, St. Louis,
Mo., Noon
.• Women's Tennis, at IU-Southeast & Midway College,
10 a.m.
October 4 - October 10
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Sunday, October 4
• Men's Soccer, Oglethorpe University, Jim Rendel Field,
Noon
• Astronomy Club Meeting, Lynn Reeder Observatory, 8
p.m.
Monday, October 5
• Career Services' Interviews: Kranncrt Graduate School
Of Management (Purdue)
• Company Information Sessions: Dow, Hulman Union, 5
6 p.m.; EDS, Music Room, Hulman Union, 6-8 p.m.
• Women's Soccer, at Vincennes University, Vincennes,
4 p.m.
Tuesday, October 6
• Institute. Meeting, E-104, Wench Hall, 4:30 p.m.
• Explore Engineering's Edible Engineering Contest,
Vonderschmitt Dining Room, Hulman Union, 7-9 p.m.
• Career Services' Interview Seminar, PA Room, 4:30
p.m.: Co-op Class No. 3, Kahn Room, 6 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Dow, Guidant Corp.,
Central Soya Co.. Neff Engineering Co. Inc., Milliken
• Company Information Session: MIT Lincoln Labs, PA
Room, Hulman Union, 6-7 p.m.
• Volleyball, at St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, Ind., 7
p.m.
• Unity video presentation, A mother describes the
experience of her son coming out of the closet,
Everyone is invited. E- 104. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7
• President's Administrative Council. Kahn Room,
Holman Union, 8 a.m.
• Panhellenic Rush Information Night
• Water Polo Club Meeting, Swimming Pool, Sports &
Recreation Center, 6-8 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Digital Audio Disc Corp.,




• Company Information Session: Siemens Energy &
Automation, PA Room, Hulman Union, 7-9 p.m.
• Men's Soccer, at Marian College, Indianapolis, 7 p.m.
Thursday, October 8
• Career Services' Interviews: Hawtal Whiting, Siemens
Energy & Automation, Interactive Intelligence
• Company Information Session: Sagian Inc., PA Room,
Hulman Union, 6-8 p.m.
• Women's Cross Country, at Oakland City Invitational,
Oakland City, Noon
Friday, October 9
• Drama Club Presentation, All in the Timing," Moench
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Women's Tennis, Midwest Small College Invitational,
Rea Park, 9 a.m.
• Career Services Interviews: Controls Inc., Crown Cork
& Seal, Duke Solutions, A.E. Staley, Sagian Inc.
Saturday, October 10
• Midterm Progress Reports Deadline, Registrar's Office,
II a.m.
• Dad's Day:
• Bookstore Open For Parents, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
• Lunch, Vonderschmitt Dining Room, Hulman
Union, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
• Football, Rhodes College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30
p.m. (Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300, 1:15 p.m.)
• Dad's Day Cookout, Sports & Recreation Center,
After Game
• Drama Club Presentation, "All in the Timing,"
Moench Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Volleyball, at St. Mary's College Tr -Match, South
Bend, 1:30/3 p.m.
• Women's Soccer, at Principia College, Elsah, Ill., 11
a.m.
October 11 - October 17
S▪ unday, October 11
• Astronomy Club Meeting, Lynn Reeder Observatory, 8
p.m.
Monday, October 12
• Career Services' Interviews: Haworth, Meyer & Boleyn;
Navistar International Transportation Corp.; Essex
Group Inc.; York International; Advanced Automation
Technologies; Jefferson Smurfit Corp.
• Company Information Session: Marathon Oil Co., Kahn
Room, Hulman Union, 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, October 13
• Registration For Winter Quarter
• Student Government Association Meeting, GM Room,
5:30 p.m.
• Volleyball, at Lincoln Christian College, 7 p.m.
• Women's Soccer Club, vs. Anderson University, Jim
Rendel Field, 4 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: Marathon Oil Co.. CTS
Corp., Motorola Land Mobile Products
Sector, Beloit Corp.. AK Steel, EDS
• Company Information Session: Procter &
Gamble, Kahn Room, Hulman Union, 6-8
p.m. Quaker Oats, PA Room, Hulman
Union,.5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 14
• President's Administrative Council, Kahn
Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
• National Society of Black Engineers' Meeting,
7 p.m.
• Water Polo Club Meeting, Swimming Pool,
Sports & Recreation Center, 6-8 p.m.
• Career Services' Interviews: EDS, Procter &
Gamble. Marathon Oil Co., National Starch
& Chemical, Johnson Controls
Thursday, October 15
• Fall Break
• National Assessment Symposium, Hulman •
Union/Olin Advanced Learning Center:
• Early Check-In, 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
• Foundation Coalition Action Agenda
Workshop. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
• Foundation Coalition/Rose-Hulman
Showcase, 3-6 p.m.
• Reception & Dinner, Vonderschmitt
Dining-Room, 6-8 pro.
Finding it hard to keep
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October 11 - October 17 (continued)
Friday, October 16
• Fall Break
• National Assessment Symposium. Hulman Union/Olin
Advanced Learning Center:
• Symposium Check-In, 7:30-9 a.m.
• Opening Session, Welcome/Plenary, "Engineering
Criteria 2000: A Progress Report," Dayne
Aldridge, 1997-98 Chair/Engineering
Accreditation Commission, Vonderschmitt Dining
Room, 9-10:15 a.m.
• Concurrent Sessions, 10:30-11:20 a.m.
• Lunch, Vonderschmitt Dining Room, 11:30 a.m.-I
p.m.
• Concurrent Sessions, 1-1:50 p.m.
• Workshops, 2:05-5:05 p.m.
• Reception & Dinner, Vonderschmitt Dining Room,
5:20-8 p.m.
• Men's Soccer, at Southwestern University, Georgetown:,
Texas, 2 p.m.
• Volleyball, at Southern Collegiate Athletic Conf. Cross
Divisional Tournament, Hendrix College, Conway,
Ark.:
• vs. Trinity University, 1 p.m.
• vs. Hendrix College, 7 p.m.
• Men's Cross Country, at Millikin Invitational, Decatur, ..
• Women's Cross Country, at Indiana Intercollegiates,
TBA
Saturday, October 17
• National Assessment Symposium, Hulman Union/Olin
Advanced Learning Center:
• Keynote Address, "Standards for Good Evaluation •
Practices," Daniel Stufflebeam of Western
Michigan University, Vonderschmitt Dining
Room, 9-9:50 a.m.
• Concurrent Sessions, 10:05-10:55 a.m.
• Concurrent Sessions, 11:10-Noon
• Lunch, Noon-1:30 p.m.
• Concurrent Sessions, 1:30-2:20 p.m.
• Workshops, 2:35-4:05 p.m.
• Plenary Session, "Training the Program
Evaluators," Richard Anderson, Chair/ABET-EA(
Task Committee for Program Evaluator Training,
Kahn Rooms, 4:20-5:45 p.m.
• Closing Address, "Engineering Criteria 2000: A
Driver for Change," John Prados of the University
of Tennessee, Vonderschmitt Dining Room, 6-8
p.m.
• Football, vs. Millsaps College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30
p.m. (Game Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300, 1:15
P.m.)
• Volleyball, at Southern Collegiate Athletic Conf. Cross
Divisional Tournament, Hendrix College, Conway.
Ark.:
• vs. Millsaps College, 1 p.m.
• vs. Rhodes College, 7 p.m.
Art Exhibit
• Second Floor, Hadley Hall
• Art objects and handicrafts that Rose-Hulman faculty
member Antonio de la Cova recently brought back
from Indonesia are currently on display. The exhibit is
available from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.
Submissions To
Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus
Events by any organization or individual.
Information on club meetings, lectures/
speeches, and athletic events, including
announcements of times and locations may
be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care
of Dale Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14 or extension
8418. More detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by
Wednesday, at noon, in order to be
published in Campus Events in the Rose
Thorn on Friday.
L_




A CNN Gallup Poll showed 29%
favor of impeaching the Presi-
nt.
The House Judiciary Committee
r, October 5 and 6 as the dates to
,te for setting up an impeachment
uiry.
India & Pakistan agreed to sign a
‘aty banning nuclear testing.
The former Cincinnati Enquirer
porter, Michael Gallagher,
eaded guilty to tapping into the
,iiquita banana company to learn
out the company's business prac-
es in Latin America.
Have you seen Honda's new
orts car for 2000? Look for the
)nda S2000 to travel the country
next summer.
,Monday September 28 
.1, Mark McGwire ended the season
llith 70 home runs.
Social Democratic Party leader,
2rhard Schroeder, ended the 16-
'ar reign of Chancellor Helmut
ohl on Sunday's election in Ger-
any.
The ChildiOnline Protection bill
issed quickly through Congress,
wiring commercial web sites to
Jaen up access to adult materials
at could be harmful to minors.
Ines for violating the law can cost
a to $50,000 per charge.
ple are reported missing: 100,000
people are homeless. Two million
people are displaced along the Gulf
coasts.
Metropolitan Opera in New York
is trying to raise $400 million over
the next three seasons. So far they
already have half the amount prom-
ised.
ednesday, Septembei_A
Sea World plans to have a small
marine theme park which will allow
visitors more close-up interaction
with marine wildlife.
The Senate passed the higher edu-
cation bill. This will keep the fed-
eral loans at the low rate of 7.46%
and cap the rate at 8.25%. The rate
is at the lowest in 17 years.
The Senate supported a bill to
prevent state & local governments
from taxing transactions made over
the Internet.
A national registry begins today
which will keep track of over five
million parents required to pay child
support.
Thursday, October 1, 1991:
NATO prepared for an airstrike
after hearing news of massacres of
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo by Ser-
bian forces.
Animal conservationists are
working around the clock with
Coast Guard and Skimmers off the
coast of San Francisco to save thou-
sands of birds after an unidentitied
boat spilled 2,300 gallons of oil and
allowed the spill to spread 10 miles
Japan Leasing, one of Japan's 19 wide.
rgest banks, filed a $16 billion
inkruptcy. Their closing could
can major problems for Japan's
nicultural industry.
X.,%0:0,0:00:JaNteXCR*C.
Tuesday, September 29 
Tropical Storm Georges hit the
ulf coast with over 105 miles per
Jur wind. Since September 21, the
orm has killed at least 324 people.
our people died in Louisiana and
lorida. In the Dominican Republic,
DI people died. Eight hundred peo-
Twenty-two people died and one
assailant was caught after throwing
two grenades at Israeli troops in a
downtown square. Continuous argu-
ments about Palastinian attacks on
Israel erupted.
U.S. officials believe that Iraq is
close to completing a nuclear bomb.
The U.S. government ended the
fiscal year with a $70 billion sur-




Do you find yourself often
double-clicking text files which
do not have the ".txt" extension
and having to choose "NOTE-
PAD" as a program to open them
with?
Here is a way to make this pro-
cess quicker without making the
extension association permanent
(thus cluttering your registry).
Go to the folder "C:\Win-
dows\SendTo". Right-click and
choose "New," then "Shortcut."




Now, when you want to open a
file in Notepad, right click on the
file and choose "Send To," then
"Notepad."





• The first meeting of the Student
Senate was held last Tuesday in
the GM Room at 5:30 p.m. Presi-
dent Hulbert gave the keynote
address, speaking on the current
status of Rose-Hulman. Vice
President of SGA, Alyssa Riley,
then began New Senator Orienta-
tion as representatives learned
about parliamentary procedure
and the responsibilities of SGA.
Treasurer Jason Carter reported
that the General Fund is currently
$56,724.29. Publicity Director
Nick Hurlburt stated that a new
"Club of the Week" feature in the
Thorn sponsored by SGA and the
Thorn will soon be in place to
provide information on active
clubs on campus. Bonfire Com-
mittee Chairman Ed Grandstaff
A Nissan was nearly flooded yesterday when a subcontractor
tried to drain 3,500 gallons of water as part of yearly mainte-
nance work on the fire alarm system. According to the mainte-
nance department, this was the first time the work had been
performed. As a result of the tests, fire alarms sounded around
parts of campus. A typical swimming pool has over 10,000 gal-
lons of water. Photo by Craig Pohlman
Join the Spanish Club!
Come to the first Spanish Club
meeting of the year:
Wednesday, October 7, 9:00 p.m.
Union Lobby
You do not need to know Spanish, you just need to
have an interest in Hispanic culture.
still has several extra T-shirts that
need to be sold. Senior Clag!
President John Rivard has assem-
bled a committee of seniors tc
organize activities for the senioi
class and will conduct a senior
survey Tifursday and Friday to
gather input on those activities.
New Business included the for-
mation of an Evening with Indus-
try committee chaired by Kyle
Smith. Similar to last year, the
SGA Evening with Industry Com-
mittee will cooperate with Career
Services to organize the Evening
with Industry dinners held the
week of the Career Fair. The
Water Polo club was also
approved for full club status.
The next two Senate meetings
were rescheduled due to Fall
Break and Bid Tuesday. They will
be held October 6 and October 20.
Buy a drink
and win a car
by Ian Myers
Thorn News Reporter
Have you ever wanted to be '
able to drink and win a prize at the
same time? Well, now you can.
Coca-Cola and ESPN are co-
sponsoring a contest called, "Eat
Football, Sleep Football, Drink
Coca-Cola." If you buy a 32-or
Coke at the WORX, you will get
two mail-in tabs on your cup. One
gives you a free issue of ESPN the
Magazine. The other gives you a
chance to win a Ford Expedition
at your own Coke-catered football
party, which includes bleachers
and a big screen TV for the day.
The contest ends November 18
or while supplies last, so you bet-
ter buy your drinks soon. For any-
one interested in the official rules,
they are posted in the WORX.
The cup is only available for
customers who pay cash for their
meal during the WORX morning
hours, which are 10:00 to 1230
LI-EThric Thome, WORX manager,
said that anyone who wants more
-1, infortnation or has some ideas for
WORX should call the WORX
office at-..S77-8351. "We always
3iSteti-toi&as,fromi.stndetits," saitt,
-
Observatory obtains equipment upgrades for telescopes
by Beth Bateman
Thorn News Editor
The Lynn Reeder Observatory,
long-existing feature of the
.ose-Hulman campus, has
.cently acquired new equipment
tat will make observing the stars
asier, according to Astronomy
:lub president Jason Adams.
The Reeder Observatory fea-
ires four reflecting telescopes:
wo Celestron CG-11 models and
wo Meade LX-200 models. The
eighboring domed observatory
eatures a Clark refracting tele-
cope, which was added last
pring.
The equipment in the observa-
ory was recently improved to
nake viewing quality better than
O the past. The Celestron tele-
copes were upgraded with nev
>kyprobe motors and control-
iers. The telescope's motion is
ontrolled using special software
n AMS Soundwave laptops.























be located without the user
ing up the coordinates.
The new motors have
improved the operation of the
Celestron telescopes. Adams
The Lynn Reeder Observatory (left) and the observatory containing
the Clark telescope. Photo by John Straigis
look-
explained that the motors move
more smoothly, which improves
the quality of photographs, and
they help maintain the telescope























objective, which eliminates the
need for a dew shield. "The prob-
lem [with the dew shield] is that
the telescope's motors are built
for the raw telescope," com-
mented Adams. He explained that
the extra weight of the dew shield
can burn out the telescope motors
as well.
• Students who are interested in
observing the stars may do so by
getting involved in the Astron-
omy Club. The Astronomy
Club's main purpose is to pro-
vide a direct means for the stu-
dents to be able to use the
equipment tin the observatory],"
commented Adams. The club
reaches its goals through training,
supervision, and education of
club members. They want to have
more people using the equipment
because "it sits unused on clear
nights," explained Adams. Fur-
ther plans for the astronomy club
include possibly purchasing a
larger telescope to view dimmer
objects and see more detail on
brighter objects.
Astronomy club meetings are
on Sundays at 8 p.m. in the Lynn
Reeder observatory.
also
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7 Habits of Highly Effective People:
No 12-Step Program Required
dyes were common sense, much
improvement in everyday life
could be made by simply applying
these practices.. As my friends
will tell you. I still whine about
homework, but I don't feel lost or
hopeless any longer.
One of the first things I did in
the course was something I wish I
had done a long time ago. I wrote
down a mission statement. I
strongly encourage everyone who
reads this to do likewise. This
was extremely helpful since I al-
ways had trouble focusing on the
task at hand. My mission state-
ment is still a little rough around
the edges, but it embodies how I
want to live my life. Included in
the statement are my overall goals





I've been told that classes can
be pretty tough at Rose. I believe
I've heard this mostly from my-
self while whining about some as-
signment or the other. My life
changed while I was on co-op, be-
cause I took a course called 7
Habits of Highly Effective Peo-
ple. It is based on the book and
teachings of Stephen R. Covey.
While most of this course objcc-
OM Sc Pie o' looll Jn 9 the Week
Rose-Hulman again proves it's ahead of it's time, by becoming
one of the first schools in the country to have students check
their semiautomatic weapons at the door.
Modulus 1974
It includes how I act towards oth-
ers and how I cope with problems.
I think that people inherently
know the right thing to do. If you
write this down and see it every
day, it is easier to apply what you
should do in any situation. That is
one of the various ways that it has
helped me. As I wrote, and re-
wrote, my mission statement I did
include some of the "7 Habits"
without realizing it. The 7 habits
help to sum up everything we
know we should do if we take the
time to analyze it.
Habit one is "be proactive."
Basically, this means to act rather
than react. Many times we can
sec a possible problem building
up, but don't worry about it until
it becomes detrimental. By being
proactive, you see it as a problem
in its early stages and control it
from there.
Habit two is "begin with the
end in mind." While this deals
with your mission statement, it
can be applied to any long or short
range option in mind. Clearly
think out a path to your destina-
tion, and it is easier to be effective
and motivated by your progress,
even when it seems your progress
is slow.
Habit three is "put first things
first." When we put first things
first, we focus on activities that
are truly important. We eliminate
-time wasters." We trade crisis
for progress. When we escape the
limited realm of time manage-
ment, we then move into the un-
limited territory where we can
lead balanced, fulfilled, and truly
effective lives.
Habit four is -think win/win."
When we adopt a win/win frame
of mind and heart, we strive to
make all interactions beneficial
for everyone involved. Life then
becomes a cooperative effort rath-
er than a competitive struggle,
and our actions are, thus, based on
principles, not power or position.
Habit five is -seek first to un-
derstand, then to be understood."
Before we attempt to be under-
stood, it is important to listen em-
pathetically with the intent to
understand the other side of the
story. This is the single most im-
portant principle in the area of in-
terpersonal relationships. After
striving to truly understand anoth-
er person's frame of reference, we
can then apply that to our refer-
ences and see where the differenc-
es lie. This can lead to more
effective learning and progress
for all involved.
Habit six is "synergize." An in-
credible increase in potential aris-
es whenever two or more people
come together. Synergy, where
the whole is greater than the sum
of the parts, is most effective
when the differences between
people are treasured rather then
disputed. The strengths of indi-
viduals are more valued and their
weaknesses are then compensat-
ed. It is a breeding ground for
new and innovative ideas.
Habit seven is -sharpen the
saw." This is the habit that helps
us to always move upward, con-
stantly growing and changing. It
is the habit of self-renewal, of reg-
ularly and consistently spending
time exercising the four dimen-
sions of our life: physical, mental,
social/emotional, and spiritual.
By "sharpening" all four aspects
of ourselves, we renew ourselves,
increase our effectiveness, and
enhance our performance.
These 7 habits give us a com-
prehensive guide of what it takes
to be all that you are capable of
being. Many of us, myself includ-
ed, can use help in many of the ar-
eas described. Some can take
them as a whole and improve in a
habit each day. It is easier for me
to just concentrate on developing
the area I need the most improve-
ment. A person's specific method
depends upon that individual.
Following these guidelines how-
ever, will certainly make a con-












*We'll match any 
competitor's quote
Creative Impre88ions
1327 Wabash Ave. 232-5046
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The Truman Show
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Company is seeking full-
time and part-time bilingual
Customer Service
Representatives who are












may be asked to fill orders for
Cassettes, CDs, or Video
products, but can be reassigned
across departments as business
needs dictate. This is a fast-
paced environment and may
require an employee to walk up
to fifteen miles a day.
Requirements include:
Excellent reading skills,
positive and energetic attitude,
handling varying workloads.
Candidates must complete a
pre-employment test and
interview.
Positions are temporary part-
time and offer a competitive
salary. Hours may be available
on day or evening shifts and
applicants must be available to
work 20-30 hours per week.
The Columbia House
Company offers excellent
benefits and competitive wages.
Interested individuals please
apply. Applications may be
obtained from and returned to
the Security Guard at the 1400
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Terre Haute, IN 47803-3999
Phone: (812) 877-8255
Fax: (812) 877-8362
"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the Want be less than 300 words long. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity and
length (if over 300 words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent by electronic
mail to Thorn@Rose-litthnnn.Edu, but still must contain the writer's phone number lb( confirmation. For prompt publication. letters should be typewritten or printed by computer. All letters for an issue of the
Thorn must be received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn do not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone other than the original author.
Web Page: h#p:f/www.rose-huttna.'aedidUserslgroupslThorn/HTMLJindexJUnil
Thorn Staff
News Reporters Ian Myers, Michael Oder, Thu
Vu Pham, Craig Pohlman, Mike
Reavey
Columnists Adam Hartman, Libby
Henthorn, Robert Kober,
Kenneth Patricia, Alex Song,
Lindsey VanSehoick
Photographers Bryce Clark, Amanda










OK, picture this scenario. Boy
sees girl. Boy is physically at-
tracted to girl. Boy walks over to
girl. Girl notices that boy has no-
ticed her. Girl is physically at-
tracted to boy. Boy flirts with girl
and girl flirts with boy. Boy at-
tempts to impress girl with charm,
intelligence, etc. while girl at-
tempts to impress boy with pretty
face, nice figure, etc. Boy gets
girl's phone number. Boy and girl
go out on several dates, after
which both decide they are in-
compatible and break off the rela-
tionship. Both are upset about the
situation for a while, but both will
eventually date again.
Is this a familiar scenario? It
should be. We see such relation-
ships form and fail frequently.
We see it in the movies, in our
friend's lives, and in our own
lives. As the song goes, "Break-
ing up is hard to do." So why do
we put ourselves through it?
Many would say that it must be
done so that people can eventually
find that they are incompatible. I
agree that people should not con-
tinue to attempt to have a relation-
ship if they can't decide on what
to do for the night, much less how
to raise a family. However, I
don't believe that the dating
game, as we now know it, is the
best way to do it.
Some may suggest, after having
their heart broken numerous
times, that relationships should be
abandoned altogether. I think that
this is absolutely absurd in its ex-
tremity. Why would you sacrifice
future happiness with temporary
heartache? So, you may ask,
"How do I still have the advantag-
es of dating while minimizing the
heartache?" Well, I'm glad you
asked.
As I said before, people break-
up because they are incompatible.
Chances are, they wouldn't have
started a relationship if they had
known that they were incompati-
ble from the beginning. So, I pro-
pose that you date those whom
you know best. The bottom line:
Date your friends. (No, I don't
mean friends of the same sex.)
Think about this. Who else do
you know better that you could le-
gally raise a family with? If you
are friends already, then you must
have something in common,
which means that your personali-
ties must be somewhat compati-
ble.
Now, some of you may say, "I
don't have any attractive friends."
Well, guess what, THAT
DOESN'T MATTER!!! Anyone
who cares more about a person's
looks than their personality is a
fool. If you really get to know a
person, no matter what they look
like, you will start seeing that that
person is much more beautiful on
the inside than on the surface.
So, gentlemen, the next time
you're considering going over to
talk to the woman sitting alone or
ladies, the next time that fellow
starts walking your way remem-
ber what I said and don't set your-
self up for disappointment.
Rose-Hulman Horoscopes
(Sett 23 - oa. 23)
You know how you've always
wanted to shake the hand of the man who
invented the spring-loaded toilet paper dis-
penser? Well.., wouldn't we all.
Se.44.144 (0a. 24 - Nov. 21)
Things are looking up for you next
month. That problem you have with
cheese wheels won't be a problem any-
more after Wisconsin gets blown up by the
Tibetans.
540, (No v . 22 - DI4. 21)
Your power color this week is
puce. You won't be able to do a single
thing wrong for the next few days. That is
as long as you paint yourself that color.
CAtie,044.. (Du. 22 - 44%. if)
Don't you think it's about time you
got over your fear of power tools? After
all, you will be working with them for the
rest of the life.
A14.4.4,444 (J44, 20 - Ftt. 19)
You're going to have a lot of big
decisions to make this week. You can get
some valuable advice by watching 80's
movies, especially the ones about dancing.
N4a4 (Fa. 1/ - H,t4. 20)
Spank your chicken and choke your
monkey. They need some discipline. Try
changing your socks some time around
the third. It will help you make some
friends.
(1.444. 21 - At4. 11)
You know that new style you've
been trying to find? It's all about pink
leather and metal shoes, but be sure to stay
away from plaid. It's not your color.
Ti (At4. 20- MAy 20)
If you live near a bar, you should
frequent it often, but only for the stimulat-
ing conversation and intellectual com-
pany, or maybe you should try ISU.
(HAy 21 - J4.44 21)
Your future is a bit unclear this
week. You're either going to become an
international power or you'll chip your
tooth on a banana. I'm not sure.
CA4,e,e4. (444 22- J4 22)
You can't stand it anymore.
You're going to have to do something
about it soon. Just don't go postal. It's
not attractive for someone of your type.
11.0 (44 23 - A. 22)
When the voice in your head says
"Jump," you should say "Leave me alone
you ungrateful creep. Why don't you go
back to Russia where you belong?"
tizilso (A41. 23 - 22)
It may not seem like it now, but
you're well on your way to fame and for-
tune. It's just too bad that you have to
drive down that track in your beat-up 82
Gremlin.
A bomb detonated,








One of the things I treasure most
about Rose is the general feeling of
belonging and camaraderie shared.
This is mainly due to the fact that
most of us had similars back-
grounds, prior to coming here, and
we pull together to get through the
tough times.
Two weeks ago was definitely
such a time to pull together as a re-
sult of the bomb incident. While I,
of course, could not condone such
an activity, I understand the force
of curiosity which could drive
someone to it. I definitely agree
that it should never have been
done, but there was no malicious
intent.
Yes, the Rose student involved
will be, punished in some ways for
his actions. However, to declare
that I e has "shattered his life," call
his life a "waste," claim he "will
pay for his decision with his life,"
and that he has "no chance at any
decent future," are the most absurd
and judgmental things I have ever
had the misfortune of reading.
Some of the items stated may have
been exaggerations to make a
point, but no hint of this was im-
plied.
I am sure there are others at
Rose who also have the knowledge
of creating other explosives or at
least know how to obtain that in-
formation. This fact does not
make me feel unsafe in the least on
campus, especially in light of the
recent events. Those that may be
tempted to accomplish such a feat
most likely learned their lesson the
hard way, though not as personal-
ly.
It is not my belief that there are
others who are "secretly harboring
experimental projects." A select
few may think that they tan be
more careful and avoid such an in-
cident, but I'm sure that the unfor-
tunate victims were thinking the
same thing. Anyone intelligent
enough to carry-out such a scheme
would be aware of the possible
outcome and put an end to their
own plans. It is somebody's job to
make sure no one else is attempt-
ing to do such things, but the re-
sponsibility rests on each
individual for themselves.
I can't stand behind Matt's deci-
sions, but I can and will stand be-
hind him in his future. To me
Rose-Hulman is like a fraternity,
in and of itself, and, to that, we will
always belong. If he's gone for
two weeks, two years or however
long, I'd hope that the rest of the
Rose community would feel as I
do and would welcome him back










in Blurnherg Hall. He loves
ug, dancing, d course,
Information is the first step
toward understanding.
Video presentation of a mother
describing the experiences when
her son came out of the closet.
Everyone is invited,
• Tuesday, October 6 in
E-104 at 7 p.m.
This project sponsored by
WM T
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/users/groups/Unity/HTML
This coupon good for:
RENT ONE COREY GET THE SECOND FREE
Only at
Bootleg's Video!
Corey Haim Corey Feldman
U.
4=MIller
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"This was a disap-
pointing loss consider-
ing that we had a 14-0





The Engineers did come out
strong in the first half. Running
back Josh Hulett accounted for
Rose's first touchdown on a one-
yard run in the first quarter.
The Engineers' other score



















The Engineers actually man-
aged to keep pace with Kalama-
zoo in other offensive categories,
gaining 255 yards of total offense
on 69 plays as compared to the












as they lost four
out of five fum-




seven fumbles, the Engineers only
managed to recover three that they
forced.




 football players of the week were announced...Brad Chelton, OL, offensive player of the
week.. Bryan Hagelskamp, LB, defensive player of the week and Exchange Club player of the
week...Joshua Martin, K, special teams player of the week...Jeremy Sewell, DB, Big Hit of
the week...Chris Anderson, TE, and Chad Weber, DB, scout team players of the week
 the soccer team finally shed this year's overtime jinx with a dramatic win against Wabash
College this past Tuesday, 2-1 in two overtimes...both Neil Kaszubski and John Fell scored
unassisted goals, with Fell's goal the game winner...said head coach Greg Ruark, "...we're
excited to be playing in the SCAC...this is a great soccer conference."...Rose will play their first
ever SCAC match this Saturday here at Rose against Millsaps College at 3:30 P.M.
 the women's tennis team continued to play well, defeating both Marian and Ancilla this
past week...Becky Smith provided some excitement for the team, pulling off a thrilling come-
back win after being down 6-0 in the third set tiebreaker to provide the final win in Rose's 5-4
victory over Marian...other winners last week included Kelly Barney, Beth Strohm, Rania
Kashlan, Christine Winters, Sarah Wruck, Amy Hentz, and Melissa Reading...doubles
winners included the teams of Barney/Strohm and Becky Schenk/Cathy Francis
 the men's tennis team also scored a win against Ancilla, 4-2...four Engineers also traveled
to Greencastle to compete at the Rolex Invitational at DePauw: the doubles team, of Craig
Clark and Robert Kober scored a first-round win...singles winners last week included Jake
Isenburg, Jordan Williford, Kris Chaney, and Kenny Owens
 the men's cross-country team came away with a Homecoming win against Vincennes Uni-
versity. 24-31. in their only home event of the year...Dan Brier paced the Engineers, finishing
second at a time of 28:45...other Engineer top-20 finishers included Brian Wickham (3rd,
28:50), Brian Smith (4th, 28:53), Kyle Smith (8th, 29:30), Ryon Sumner (13th, 30:46), Mike
Kosloski (15th, 31:01), William Packham (16th, 31:30), Matt Crain (17th, 32:18), and Clin-
ton White (19th, 34:48)
 the women's cross-country team also scored a win over Vincennes, 17-46...Rebecca Mar-
row won with a time of 21 :12, while Ann Talbert finished second at 23:34...other top-20 fin-
ishers included Karen Hill (3rd, 23:44), Rebecca Myers (5th, 23:54), Krista Elliott (6th,
24:34), Maggie Boozer (7th, 24:52), Sarah Pyatskovvit (11th, 26:34), Heidi Ellens (12th,
26:39), Allyson Tews (13th, 26:45), and Charissa Bolind (14th, 29:42)
high praise from head coach Dun-
can. "Statistically, our defense






berg led the team
with twelve tack-
les for the after-
noon, while
linebacker Todd




assists, and a fum-
ble recovery.
The Engineers
make a long road trip to San Anto-
nio next weekend for a conference
match against Trinity University,
who ride into the night game on a
14-game regular season winning
streak. The Tigers are also the
defending SCAC champions.
The meeting between the twain
shall be the first in school history.
Last year, the Tigers made it to
the NCAA Div. III playoffs before
losing to the current number one
ranked team, Lycoming.
Trinity quarterback Michael
Burton will pose a considerable
threat to the Engineers. Burton
ranks second in Division III play
in total offense and third in quar-
terback rating. Last year, Burton
completed 57% of his passes for
1,811 yards.
Burton's favorite target. wide
receiver Bo Edwards, also prom-
ises to give the Rose defenders
grief. Edwards caught eleven
passes for 148 yards and two
touchdowns last Saturday against
DePauw.





football are expected to
be the leaders of the
defense. They have
diverse roles; they can
go from covering the
rush, to blitzing, to drop-
ping back in short cover-
age.
Not only that, but it
also takes a tremendous
amount of athletic ability
LB Todd Melb
to play the position; it takes a lot of
strength and speed.
Senior Todd Melby not only con-
quered all those requirements, but also
switched positions from safety in 1997
to his current linebacker position.
Melby has responded well to the switch.
In last week's Homecoming loss,
Melby tallied more solo tackles, eight,
than anyone else, with three assists.
Melby also recovered a fumble in the
losing effort.
Melby has started all four games this
year in the linebacker
position, tallying a total
of 27 tackles, fourteen
solo. He has recovered





mostly at defensive back,
though playing line-
backer a couple of times.
He had the second high-
est total in tackles on the
team, 64, five of which
were for losses.
Melby was also active in 1996, the
first year he was a starter. That year, he
earned first-team all-conference hon-
ors, with 79 tackles and a team-best 51
solo tackles.
Not only has Melby stopped the ball
on the ground, he has also managed to
pick off four passes in his career at
Rose.
The mechanical engineering major
from Akron, Ohio was named Defen-
sive Player of the Week against the Uni-
versity of the South earlier this season.
Support Engineer Soccer! Come see the 4-4-0 men's soccer
team play their first ever SCAC conference match
against Millsaps college this Saturday at 3:30 P.M. at
Phil Rendel (by the baseball field). The men's squad also
takes on Oglethorpe University, another SCAC foe, at
noon on Sunday, again at Phil Rendel Field.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ECONOMIC WORKSHOP FOR
CLERGY. FACULTY. & FRIENDS
Wednesday. October 7. 1 2:(X) noon -
L:30 p.m. Topic: -The Implications
of Casino Gambling." The panel of
speakers includes Dr. Dale Bremner,
RHIT. Dr. Toni Steigler. ISU. Rev.
Verity Jones. Central Christian
Church. and Dr. John Conant. ISU
Center for Economic Education. A
catered lunch will be provided at no
cost. Register no later than October
Classified Advertisements
5. United Ministries Center. 321 N
7th St.. 232-0186.
Be someone who makes a
difference! Join our HABITAT
FOR HUMANITY service project
Sat.. Oct. 17, 10:00 a.m.-4:(X) p.m.
Lunch provided. Meet at 9:30 a.m.
at United Ministries Center. 321 N
7th St. Wear work clothes and
bring work gloves. Register by
Wed.. Oct. 14 by calling 232-0186.
Co-sponsored with Saint Mary of
the Woods Campus Ministry.
POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students.
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is
$0.10.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words and
$0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance; Corrections at our expense
first week only.
The. Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion, sexual
orientation, or gender. Also any
advertisement which promote
violence, illegal activities or is in
bad taste will not be considered for
publication.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus mail
addressed to the Thorn, by email-ing
thorn@rose-luilnion.edu, or by
calling the Thorn office at extension
8255. Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. the Wednesday prior to
publication. Runs over one week
must be renewed weekly by
contacting the Thorn office, unless
prior run arrangements have been
made.
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The SCAC Divisional Tournament last
weekend in Sewanee, Tennessee was both a
historical event for the Engineers and a disap-
pointing one, as they dropped all four of their
matches successively to Oglethorpe, Univ. of
the South, DePauw, and Centre.
The Engineers made their SCAC debut on
Saturday against the Stormy Petrels of
Oglethorpe, losing in four games despite
playing a tough match. Rose lost their second
straight later that day against the Univ. of the
South, in another four-game match.
Day two was less kind to the Engineers, as
they lost to former ICAC foe DePauw in three
games, scoring only seven points in the last
two. Rose dropped to 3-12 overall and 0-4 in
the SCAC with a three-game loss to Centre to
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING —$600 - $800 every
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.




-It was a tough weekend against solid com-
petition at Sewanee," commented head coach
Brenda Davis, summing up the weekend's
performance.
Rose lost again this Wednesday against
perennial foe Oakland City in another hard-
fought battle in four games.
Kate Buchanan continued her good play,
leading the team every match in assists and
totaling 93 over the past week. Kate Daniel, a
freshman, also turned_ in a career performance
against the Univ. of the South with a career
best four blocks in the match.
Jennifer Krause did her part as well, total-
ing 31 kills in the first three matches of the
tournament despite feeling ill.
The results of the past week put the Engi-
neers's record at 3-13 overall, and 0-4 in the
SCAC.
Stat leaders include Krause with 120 kills
and 45 total blocks,
Buchanan with 246
assists and 25 service
aces, and Maggie
Lowry with 219 digs.
There will be no rest
for the squad as they
make another road trip





Jennifer Krause goes up for a block against an opponent. The volley-
ball team lost their first-ever SCAC conference matches this past week-
end at the SCAC Divisional Tournament.
photo by Don Harrington
ATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING•MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. BUSINESS ANALYSI
TAKE TECHNOLOGY
Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@rayjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266.
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.
Raytheon
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Top 10 Rejected Signs for the Window in Scharp 306
10. BSB 3 -- hey, you're okay too
9. RHIT Big Butt Jeans sold here
8. Come for the freaks, stay for the dinner
7. Blumberg girls rock too (rejected in favor of a live conga line)
6. Sheep for rent
5. Live nude entertainment
4. Smile & shave
3. Hey girls -- with 76 guys in Scharp, your odds are pretty good
2. Who's your daddy? Yes I am!
1. Mees 3 & 4 -- Horny?
















ROOMIES by Ray Seitz




O000000hhhh, a double shot..
You can really tell that the champ
has been working on his game in
the off season.
) A game plan which has
failed in the past
DILBERT®
The MELON MASH
A nice chwce. I would
perhaps have gone
with the pudding;
but that's just me
The champ just proved too much for the rooke today.
You just gotta do better than that





LPEOPLE (A)HO AREm05T IN5ANETV-
I'm NOT
CHANGING Im‘f mIND.






































IT'S TOO LATE TO
GET 50tAEONE EL5E!
WALLY, THANKS OR
AGREEING TO DONATE
YOUR COmPuTER TO
r-.0/ PROTECT.
elfo
